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aboutus
At Innit we specialize in contemporary steel and vinyl (PVC) furnishings that will give your
interiors some serious design cred. We manufacture modern designs by hand and export
to our wholesale, retail and commercial clients around the world with drop-shipping service
within North America. We are also the perfect contract resource for all things vinyl and steel,
no matter the size of your project. From chairs, love seats, ottomans, loungers and tables, to
magazine racks, baskets, signs, room dividers and lamp bases - We’ve got you covered. In fact,
if you have a design, we can weld it, weave it and make it cool. We are based in Toronto and
have factories and warehouses in Toronto, New York and California.

thebackstory
Paul Yacht, the founder and principal of Innit got his start in the world of design by working as a
set decorator in Toronto’s busy film industry.
Fast forward to 2002, when Paul decided to follow his dreams and head south to Puerto
Escondido, Mexico to kick back and learn how to surf. For fun and to make enough cash for a
rustically opulent life on the beach, he opened a beachside bookstore/cinema/surf-shop/bar
and used Acapulco Chairs as cinema seating and lounge chairs for the bookstore.
The decision to use these retro classics was obvious. They’re cool, comfortable, versatile,
unique, and easy to hose down when soda or cerveza spilled (the popcorn dropped right
through). After fielding requests from all over the world for these chairs he decided to perfect
the design and export them to Canada and the USA. And so Innit was born.
In 2011, as the business grew, Innit moved north of the Rio Grande and is now manufacturing in
Toronto and Los Angeles, with its head office located in Toronto.
Paul works from the beach and continues to surf as often as possible…
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selectedcollaborations
Our chairs have been featured in hip homes and cool projects worldwide.
Keep an eye out for Innit designs at The Standard Hotel Miami Beach, in David Guetta’s ‘Hey
Mama’ video with Nicki Minaj, or at Kate Spade in Soho or Honalulu, Starbucks Mexico City,
Lacoste Madison Ave and at the Louis Vuitton ’16 Resort Collection launched in Palm Springs.
Share your snaps with us using the #innitdesigns so we can show off more great collaborations.
We’ll be sure to credit you back on our reposts.
Here are a few brands we’ve had the pleasure working with:
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features
Made entirely in Canada and the USA with locally sourced raw materials
Stackable chairs (5 high): Acapulco, Innit, Junior Acapulco, Concha
Easy to clean & won’t stay wet
Will never blow over
Cool as breeze passes over it
Seat does not get hot in the sun (not even the black)
May be easily disassembled for convenient storage and transport

Chairs may be woven in multiple colors and patterns
Custom colors may be ordered for an additional $500 (unlimited quantity)

vinyl cord

Protected against UV rays and mold
18 Available colors:

innit mint

bubblegum
pink

tealy
turquoise

orchid

lollipop
red

cactus

tangerine

grape

lemon

caramel

powder
blue

deep blue

ivory

gold

white

grey gray

black

clear

frames

Frames are e-coated to increase lifespan
4 Available Finishes:

Stainless steel frames available as custom order
Custom frame finish may be ordered for an additional
$500 (unlimited quantity)
Powder coated frames are suitable for outdoor use
(chrome and copper for indoor)

white

black

chrome

coppper

warrantyinfo
Frames are warranted to be free from manufacturers defect for 3 years. Vinyl is warranted colorfast for 3
years. Powder coated frames are warranted to be 95% free from rust for two years. All pieces are suitable
and tested for high-heat and extreme cold. All vinyl is phthalate-free and treated to resist UV rays. 100% made
6

in North America and recyclable at end of life.
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acapulcochair
Lounge

Stackable
Polyester powder-coat (b&w)
Plating (chrome & copper)
Recycled steel frame
Available with a marine-grade stainless
steel frame
UV resistant, phthalate-free, vinyl cord
Outdoor/Indoor
Suitable for commercial applications

Available in leather

Breatheable, easy to clean, stays dry
Impressively comfortable without a cushion

Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes

Seat interchangeable with rocker base

In 2009 Innit introduced the Acapulco Chair to design junkies around the world. The Acapulco Chair has since
become a renowned design classic and is featured in hot mags, incredible interiors and lavish landscapes
from Beverly Hills to Melbourne and Dubai. Our Acapulco chair is now an iconic, contemporary lounge chair.
With a more laid back pear-shaped profile than our Innit Chair, the Acapulco Chair is comfortable without
a cushion and made to last stylishly for years with its durable powder coated steel frame and colorfast
UV-resistant woven vinyl cord. Available in an ace range of 18 vinyl cord colors and 5 frame finishes; the
Acapulco Chair is weatherproof, breathable, stackable, easy to clean and perfect for both residential and
commercial applications. Note: Chrome and copper frame finishes are suitable for indoor use only, while our
stainless version is perfect for your yacht or seaside home. Proudly handmade in LA and Toronto.

Dimensions
30”(W) x 36”(D) x 36”(H) x 15”(SH) (20 lbs)
76 cm (W) x 91 cm (D) x 91 cm (H) x 38 cm (SH) (9 k)
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Shipping
Ships UPS/FedEx up to 3 per box
14 cubic feet /.4 cubic meters
1= 25 lbs, 2=45 lbs, 3= 65 lbs
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acapulcorocker
Lounge

Polyester powder-coat (b&w)
Plating (chrome & copper)
Recycled steel frame
UV resistant, phthalate-free, vinyl cord
Outdoor/Indoor
Suitable for commercial applications

Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes

Breatheable, easy to clean, stays dry
Impressively comfortable without a cushion
Seat interchangeable with three legged base

Considered a design classic, and featured in hot mags and interiors worldwide, the Acapulco Chair gets a
fresh and modern update as a rocker. With a more laid back pear-shaped profile than our Innit Rocker, the
Acapulco Rocker will make a swank statement in a living room, nursery or out on the patio. It’s comfortable
without a cushion and made to last stylishly for years with its durable powder coated steel frame and
colorfast UV-resistant woven vinyl cord. Rock it out in an ace range of 18 vinyl cord colors and 4 frame
finishes; the Acapulco Rocker is weatherproof, breathable, easy to clean and perfect for both residential and
commercial applications. Note: Chrome and copper frame finishes are suitable for indoor use only. Proudly
handmade in LA and Toronto.

Dimensions
30”(W) x 40”(D) x 35”(H) x 17”(SH) (20 lbs)
76 cm (W) x 102 cm (D) x 89 cm (H) x 43 cm (SH) (9k)

Shipping
Ships UPS/FedEx up to 3 per box
14 cubic feet /.4 cubic meters
1= 25 lbs, 2=45 lbs, 3= 65 lbs
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innitchair
Lounge
Stackable
Polyester powder-coat (b&w)
Plating (chrome & copper)
Recycled steel frame
UV resistant, phthalate-free, vinyl cord
Outdoor/Indoor
Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes

Suitable for commercial applications
Breatheable, easy to clean, stays dry
Impressively comfortable without a cushion
Seat interchangeable with rocker base

With its round profile and slightly more upright seat, the Innit Chair is our fresh and modern take on the classic
Acapulco Chair. Comfortable without a cushion and made to last stylishly for years - thanks to its durable
powder coated steel frame and colorfast UV-resistant woven vinyl cord - this lounge chair will add a hip
vibe to your space, whether indoors or out. Available in an ace range of 18 vinyl cord colors and 4 frame
finishes; the Innit Chair is weatherproof, breathable, stackable, easy to clean and perfect for both residential and
commercial applications. Note: Chrome and copper frame finishes are suitable for indoor use only. Proudly
handmade in LA and Toronto.

Dimensions
32”(W) x 28”(D) x 32”(H) x 15”(SH) (20 lbs)
81 cm (W) x 71 cm (D) x 81 cm (H) x 38 cm (SH) (9 k)

Shipping
Ships UPS/FedEx up to 3 per box
14 cubic feet /.4 cubic meters
1= 25 lbs, 2=45 lbs, 3= 65 lbs
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innitrocker
Lounge

Polyester powder-coat (b&w)
Plating (chrome & copper)
Recycled steel frame
UV resistant, phthalate-free, vinyl cord
Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes

Outdoor/Indoor
Suitable for commercial applications
Breatheable, easy to clean, stays dry
Impressively comfortable without a cushion

With its round profile and slightly more upright seat, the Innit Rocker is our fresh and modern take on the classic
Acapulco Rocker. The Innit Rocker will make a swank statement in a living room, nursery or out on the patio.
It’s comfortable without a cushion and made to last stylishly for years with its durable powder coated steel
frame and colorfast UV-resistant woven vinyl cord. Rock it out in an ace range of 18 vinyl cord colors and 4
frame finishes; the Innit Rocker is weather-proof, breathable, easy to clean and perfect for both residential and
commercial applications. Note: Chrome and copper frame finishes are suitable for indoor use only. Proudly
handmade in LA and Toronto.

Dimensions
32”(W) x 36”(D) x 30”(H) x 14”(SH) (20 lbs)
81 cm (W) x 91 cm (D) x 76 cm (H) x 36 cm (SH) (9 k)

Shipping
Ships UPS/FedEx up to 3 per box
14 cubic feet /.4 cubic meters
1= 25 lbs, 2=45 lbs, 3= 65 lbs
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puertostool
counter or bar-height

Polyester powder-coat (b&w)
Plating (chrome & copper)
Available with
a firmer,
cross-woven seat

Recycled steel frame
UV resistant, phthalate-free, vinyl cord
Outdoor/Indoor
Suitable for commercial applications

Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes

Breatheable, easy to clean, stays dry
Impressively comfortable without a cushion
May be ordered in counter and bar height

The Puerto Stool first debuted at the chic Standard Hotel in Miami and and was so adored that it has become
a permanent addition to our collection. Inspired by our own Concha dining chair, it’s available in both bar
or counter height and looks stylish in both residential and commercial settings. Comfortable for cocktails
and beyond, it’s easy to clean and - for outdoor living - is designed to never blow over and dry quickly when wet.
Available in 18 shades of colorfast UV-resistant woven vinyl cord and 4 durable frame finishes. Note: Chrome
and copper frame finishes are suitable for indoor use only. Proudly handmade in Toronto.

Counter Height Dimensions
25”(W) x 20”(D) x 40”(H) x 26”(SH) (20 lbs)
64 cm (W) x 51 cm (D) x 114 cm (H) x 66 cm (SH) (9 k)
Bar Height Dimensions
25”(W) x 20”(D) x 45”(H) x 31”(SH)
64 cm (W) x 51 cm (D) x 114 cm (H) x 79 cm (SH)
Shipping
Ships UPS/FedEx up to 1 per box
11 cubic feet /.3 cubic meters
25 lbs
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conchachair
dining/side/cafe

Stackable
Polyester powder-coat (b&w)

Available with
a firmer,
cross-woven seat

Plating (chrome & copper)
Recycled steel frame

Seat cushion
available but
not required

UV resistant, phthalate-free, vinyl cord
Outdoor/Indoor
Suitable for commercial applications
Breatheable, easy to clean, stays dry

Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes

Impressively comfortable without a cushion
May be ordered in cafe or dining height

The Concha Chair is a contemporary dining or café chair that’s stylish enough to do double-duty as a cool guest
chair in your living room or office. Comfortable without a cushion and made to last stylishly for years - thanks
to its durable powder coated steel frame and colorfast UV-resistant woven vinyl cord - the Concha Chair is
available in 18 vinyl cord colors and 4 frame finishes. It’s also weatherproof, breathable, stackable, easy to
clean and perfect for both residential and commercial applications. Note: Chrome and copper frame finishes
are suitable for indoor use only. Proudly handmade in Toronto.

Dimensions
28”(W) x 23”(D) x 34”(H) x 18”(SH) (20 lbs)
71 cm (W) x 58 cm (D) x 86 cm (H) x 46 cm (SH) (9 k)

Shipping
Ships UPS/FedEx up to 2 per box
13.5 cubic feet /.38 cubic meters
1= 25 lbs, 2=45 lbs
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inLoveseat

Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes
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lounge

Polyester powder-coat (b&w)
Recycled steel frame
UV resistant, phthalate-free,
vinyl cord
Outdoor/Indoor
Suitable for commercial
applications
Breatheable, easy to clean,
stays dry

Fall in love with the InLove seat! Perfect for cocktails and good conversations. It’s easy to clean and - for
outdoor living - is designed to never blow over and dry quickly when wet. Comfortable without a cushion and
made to last stylishly for years - thanks to its durable powder coated steel frame and colorfast UV-resistant
woven vinyl cord. The InLove seat is available in 18 vinyl cord colors and 2 frame finishes. It’s also weatherproof,
breathable, easy to clean and designed for use in residential and commercial applications. Proudly handmade
in Toronto.

Dimensions
48”(W) x 24 ”(D) x 33 ”(H) x 14”(SH) (75 lbs)
122 cm (W) x 62 cm (D) x 86 cm (H) x 36 cm (SH) (34 k)
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junioracapulco
Lounge

Stackable
Polyester powder-coat (b&w)
Plating (chrome & copper)
Recycled steel frame
UV resistant, phthalate-free, vinyl cord
Outdoor/Indoor

Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes

Suitable for commercial applications
Breatheable, easy to clean, stays dry
Impressively comfortable without a cushion
Seat interchangeable with rocker base

Don’t let the small size fool you, the Junior is surprisingly comfortable without a cushion for adults and children.
This junior version of our iconic Acapulco Chair is great for the backyard, trips to the park or beach, or to stylishly
outfit smaller rooms and patios. Available in an ace range of 18 vinyl cord colors and 4 frame finishes; the
Acapulco Chair is weatherproof, breathable, stackable, easy to clean and perfect for both residential and
commercial applications. Note: Chrome and copper frame finishes are suitable for indoor use only. Proudly
handmade in LA and Toronto.

Dimensions
22”(W) x 29”(D) x 24”(H) x 14”(SH) (12 lbs)
56 cm (W) x 74 cm (D) x 61 cm (H) x 36 cm (SH) (5.5k)

Shipping
Ships UPS/FedEx up to 3 per box
14 cubic feet /.4 cubic meters
1= 10 lbs, 2=18 lbs, 3= 26 lbs
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junioracapulcorocker
Lounge

Polyester powder-coat (b&w)
Plating (chrome & copper)
Recycled steel frame
UV resistant, phthalate-free, vinyl cord
Outdoor/Indoor
Suitable for commercial applications

Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes

Breatheable, easy to clean, stays dry
Impressively comfortable without a cushion

Don’t let the small size fool you, the Junior Rocker is surprisingly comfortable without a cushion for adults and
children. This junior version of our iconic Acapulco Rocker is great for the backyard, trips to the park or to stylishly
outfit smaller rooms and patios. Available in an ace range of 18 vinyl cord colors and 4 frame finishes; the Acapulco
Chair is weatherproof, breathable, stackable, easy to clean and perfect for both residential and commercial
applications. Note: Chrome and copper frame finishes are suitable for indoor use only. Proudly handmade in
LA and Toronto.

Dimensions
22”(W) x 29”(D) x 24”(H) x 14”(SH) (12 lbs)
56 cm (W) x 74 cm (D) x 61 cm (H) x 36 cm (SH) (5.5k)

Shipping
Ships UPS/FedEx up to 3 per box
14 cubic feet /.4 cubic meters
1= 10 lbs, 2=18 lbs, 3= 26 lbs
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Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes

zicatable
O t t o m a n / S i d e Ta b l e

Polyester powder-coat (b&w)
Recycled steel frame
UV resistant, phthalate-free, vinyl cord
Outdoor/Indoor
Suitable for commercial applications
Breatheable, easy to clean, stays dry
Comes with tempered glass top

The Zica Table might be small in scale (making it a sweet pick for small spaces), but it’s definitely big on style.
Consider one as a fun addition to your space, or two or three bunched together as a stylish alternative to a
coffee table. Designed to sit beside the chairs in Innit’s collection, the Zica Table sports a durable tempered
glass top, powder coated steel frame and colorfast UV-resistant woven vinyl cord. This little beauty is
available in 18 vinyl cord colors and 4 frame finishes. It’s also weatherproof, easy to clean and perfect for both
residential and commercial applications. Note: Chrome and copper frame finishes are suitable for indoor use
only. Proudly handmade in Toronto.

Dimensions
22”(DIAMETER) x 18”(HEIGHT) (11 lbs)
56 cm (DIAMETER) x 46 cm (HEIGHT) (5 k)

Shipping
Ships UPS/FedEx up to 3 per box
6 cubic feet /.17 cubic meters
1= 13 lbs, 2=24 lbs, 3= 35 lbs
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Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes

atom
O t t o m a n / S i d e Ta b l e

Polyester powder-coat (b&w)
Recycled steel frame
UV resistant, phthalate-free, vinyl cord
Outdoor/Indoor
Suitable for commercial applications
Breatheable, easy to clean, stays dry
Optional glass top for use as a side table
Stackable

The Atom Ottoman is definitely big on style. Not only do they offer an airy spot to put up your feet, but you
can use them on their own as a side table with an optional glass top or put two together to make a super
cool coffee table base. With its durable powder coated steel frame and colorfast UV-resistant woven vinyl cord,
this little beauty is available in 18 vinyl cord colors and 4 frame finishes. It’s also weatherproof, easy to clean
and perfect for both residential and commercial applications. Note: Chrome and copper frame finishes are
suitable for indoor use only. Proudly handmade in Toronto.

Dimensions
17”(W) x 21”(D) x 16”(H) (13 lbs)
43 cm (W) x 50 cm (D) x 40 cm (H) (6k)

Shipping
Ships UPS/FedEx up to 2 per box
3.8 cubic feet /.1 cubic meters
1= 15 lbs, 2=28 lbs
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suba
l u g g a g e / wa i t e r t r ay s ta n d

Polyester powder-coated, recycled steel frame
Custom colored frame
UV resistant, phthalate-free, vinyl strap
Suitable for commercial applications
Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes

Extremely customizable
Folding

stand

for

guest

luggage

at

hotels

and

houses. Made with tubular steel and PVC strapping.
Also available taller - as a stand for restaurant server trays.
Proudly handmade in Toronto.

Folding stand for guest luggage at hotels and houses. Made with tubular steel and PVC strapping.
Also available taller - as a stand for restaurant server trays Proudly handmade in Toronto.

Dimensions
18”(W) x 26”(D) x 22”(H) (8 lbs)
46 cm (W) x 66 cm (D) x 56 cm (H) (3.6 k)
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pamaleta
l u g g a g e / wa i t e r t r ay s ta n d

Polyester powder-coated, recycled steel frame
Custom colored frame
UV resistant, phthalate-free, vinyl strap
Suitable for commercial applications
Extremely customizable
Folding

stand

for

guest

luggage

at

hotels

and

houses. Made with tubular steel and PVC strapping.

Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes

Proudly handmade in Toronto.

Folding stand for guest luggage at hotels and houses. Made with tubular steel and PVC strapping.
Also available taller - as a stand for restaurant server trays Proudly handmade in Toronto.

Dimensions
18”(W) x 26”(D) x 22”(H) (8 lbs)
46 cm (W) x 66 cm (D) x 56 cm (H) (3.6 k)
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cari&cocho
p e r c h / c o at r a c k

Polyester powder-coated frame
Recycled steel frame
Suitable for commercial applications

innit mint

copper

powder
blue

lemon

white

black

Custom color for frame finish:
$500 - unlimited quantity

Our perches are extremely common
in Latin America but not yet North of
the Rio Grande. Placed beside outdoor
cafe tables, the perch provides a clean
and secure place to put handbags,
hats, light jackets, shopping bags, etc.
Put your purse on a perch rather than
on the floor. Also available as full-size
coat/hat racks for use at home or
anywhere else. Proudly handmade in
LA and Toronto.

Dimensions
30”(W) x 35”(D) x 35”(H)
78 cm (W) x 90 cm (D) x 90 cm (H)
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Shipping
Ships UPS/FedEx up to 3 per box
14 cubic feet /.4 cubic meters
1= 25 lbs, 2=45 lbs, 3= 65 lbs

Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes

Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes
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microacapulco

Click Here
to view all
colors/finishes

m i n i at u r e

Five different colors on black frames
Made by hand in Puerto Escondido, Mexico

Custom vinyl color or frame finish: $500 - unlimited quantity
powder
blue

pink

tealy
turquoise

white

black

Sweet yet petite, the tabletop-sized Micro-Acapulco is a throwback to Innit’s origins, since it’s still made in
Mexico. We think it’s an essential addition to every doll or teddy’s contemporary furniture collection, plus
it’s great spot to store fruit, remote controls, digital devices and other small bits and bobs. Available in 5
sweet vinyl colors on black frames.

Dimensions
8”(W) x 10”(D) x 10”(H) (2 lbs)
21 cm (W) x 25 cm (D) x 25 cm (H) (0.9 k)

Shipping
Ships UPS/FedEx up to 2 per box
.5 cubic feet /.1 cubic meters
1= 2 lbs, 2=3.5 lbs
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grape

black matte/gloss
ivory

tealy turquoise

tangerine

cactus

powder blue

innit mint

lemon

caramel

white

clear

bubblegum pink

deep blue

grey gray

gold

orchid

lollipop red

contact
Innit Corporation
T 416 479 0242 F 416 479 0018
24 Ward St. Unit 105, Toronto, ON M6H 4A6
www.innitdesigns.com | info@innitdesigns.com
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To request a physical swatch
email info@innitdesigns.com

